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City approves land donation for 
public library expansion; 

Major residential subdivision 
preliminary plan moves forward 
 

 
Luther Beauchamp speaks to the Chiefland City Commission 
 
Story and Photos 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Nov. 29, 2019 at 3:09 p.m. 
     CHIEFLAND – The Chiefland City Commission on Monday night (Nov. 25) 
accepted the donation of two vacant lots adjacent and to the west of the Luther Callaway 
Public Library for the potential expansion of the library. 
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The Chiefland City Commission currently is comprised of (from left) Vice 
Mayor Tim West, City Commissioner Rollin Hudson, Mayor Chris Jones, 
Commissioner Lewrissa Mainwaring and Commissioner Norman Weaver. 
Seen here, they are about to begin the meeting on Monday evening. 
 
     In another unanimous action by the City Commission that evening, the five Chiefland 
City Commissioners – Mayor Chris Jones, Vice Mayor Tim West, and commissioners 
Rollin Hudson, Lewrissa Mainwaring and Norman Weaver – approved the preliminary 
plat subdivision on 42 acres of land for 76 lots. 
     As for the library expansion, R. Luther Beauchamp noted in a Nov. 6 letter the intent 
to donate the lots, which are owned by The Otis and Macey Beauchamp Family Trust, of 
which Luther Beauchamp, a retired attorney, is a trustee. 
     The other beneficiaries to the trust are his sisters Ovieda Bishop, Frances Parnell and 
Susan Billings. All four individuals in that trust, Beauchamp noted, agree to offer the 
property as a gift to the City of Chiefland to help the library named after Luther 
Callaway to expand. 
     Luther Beauchamp noted the donated land is to be used for the annex, or as some 
other municipal government building, and that it must be used for that or as another 
municipal building, and that it shall prominently display the names of “W.O. 
Beauchamp Sr.,” his wife “Macey Callaway Beauchamp” and “Luther L. Callaway.” 
     After the approval, City Manager Mary Ellzey said that she and Planning Project 
Coordinator Belinda Wilkerson are seeking a grant to fund the construction for the 
library expansion. 
     The existing library, which is one of five municipal libraries in the Levy County Public 
Library System, is named in honor of Luther L. Callaway (March 23, 1878-Feb. 4, 1963). 
It was dedicated on March 23, 1985, which would have been his 107th birthday. 
     Luther Callaway served as postmaster for the United States Post Office at Chiefland 
from 1920 to 1923 and from 1926 until his retirement in 1948. He also served as a math 
and science teacher, at times having two jobs – postmaster and teacher. 
     The land where the current library sits was donated by W.O. Beauchamp Sr. and 
Macey Callaway Beauchamp. 
     R. Luther Beauchamp, who is better known by his middle name, and his sisters are 
the children of W.O. Beauchamp Jr. and Macey Callaway Beauchamp. Luther 
Beauchamp’s mother is the daughter of Luther Callaway. 
     He mentioned that that the land donors anticipate the city will, seek funds by grant or 
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otherwise, to build a structure for expansion of the Luther Callaway Public Library in 
Chiefland. 
     It was on a motion by Hudson, seconded by West that the 5-0 vote resulted in the city 
accepting the land for the purpose stated. 
     Like his namesake (Luther Callaway), Luther Beauchamp is a jokester, often using 
wordplay in his humor. He has published a couple of books with clever narratives. 
Luther Beauchamp also provides entertainment as a guest speaker to non-profit 
organizations. 
     As for the potential future residential subdivision development, the Chiefland City 
Commission waived requirements for curbs, gutters and sidewalks, as well as a 100-foot 
setback requirement for the Oak Ridge Subdivision. 
     John Infinger is the owner of the property that is to be developed adjacent to 
Strickland Park on its west side. The City Commission will have an opportunity to 
approve or reject a final plat for the subdivision. 
     In regard to another Chiefland matter with which the City Commission dealt on Nov 
25, the municipal leaders gave City Attorney Norm Fugate authority to draft a new 
noise-control ordinance. 
     The existing ordinance in Chiefland needs improvement Mayor Jones intimated, 
because the Chiefland Police Department is receiving calls about noisy “block parties” 
which are including people using vehicles with loud sound systems. The noisy partiers 
are not showing consideration for neighbors who may need to go to sleep so that they 
can work, according to what was said Monday night. 
     CPD Chief Scott Anderson said the city will need to purchase a noise-measuring 
device for each of the department’s patrol units, because the idea that one decibel meter 
is going to be enough is not a sound idea. 
     The chief said some people may think the device could be left at the station and then 
a patrol officer, or a person of higher rank would get the device to respond to a noise 
complaint. However, what probably would occur is an officer would use the meter and 
then leave it in his or her vehicle, and perhaps be off duty when a call came in to respond 
to another noise complaint. 
     Attorney Fugate said he intend to return with a revised ordinance modeled after the 
one adopted by the City of Williston, which was created after a time when a landmark 
case in Florida helped preserve the people’s right to be free from government oppression 
as far as making noise to a certain level. 

 


